Study on rat subcutaneous reaction to experimental polyurethane elastomers.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the biocompatibility of experimental elastomers, E580 and E590. The experimental elastomers and the control--a clinically used elastomer--were implanted into the subcutaneous tissue of rats. The tissue reactions were examined histologically on the 3rd, 7th, 14th, 28th, and 56th day after implantation. It was found that there were some irritant responses in the tissues adjacent to the implanted elastomers during the first week. However, the inflammatory tissue reaction subsided substantially from the second week onwards. The stable fibrous capsule surrounding the elastomer was formed after eight weeks. The tissue responses of the control, E580, and E590 were similar. The results suggested that the long-term tissue irritation of the experimental elastomers was so low such that they have the potential to be applied clinically.